
 
 
 
RUSPER VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Tuesday 20th November 2018 at 8pm in the 
large hall.  
 
Present     

 Rob Ethrington (RE Trustee in the chair) 
 

Mike Ward (MJW, treasurer) 
Nick Lear (NL, secretary) 

Margaret White (MW), Roland Allen (RA) 
 
Apologies 
Jonathan Kitchen, Neil Matthewson, Barbara Lloyd, Craig Drummond, Naomi Vance-Webb 
 
 
RE welcomed everyone to the meeting & included our good wishes to JK & NM.  
It was noted that Craig Drummond has stepped down from chair of the management 
committee after many years (20+?) and all offered their thanks for his outstanding 
contribution. 
 
Minutes of the previous A.G.M. had been circulated to the trustees and committee.  They 
were agreed & signed. 
 
Matters arising from the minutes 
 
The position of the Trustees & the Management Committee with relation to responsibility 
& liability has been clarified with the Trustees now taking a more active interest in the 
Hall running by attending 3 meetings per annum & receiving copies of the minutes of all 
meetings.  
 
Presentation of the Annual Report 

 
a) Chairman’s report  

 
Following the Chairman’s resignation there was no report but all items are covered in the 
reports from the Secretary & the Treasurer. 
 

b) Secretaries report 2017/18 
 
A number of things were dealt with during the past year. 
Fire extinguishers have been serviced as has the boiler & the smoke alarm. 
 
A temporary repair to the roof beside the snooker room was carried earlier in the year 
but this highlighted the state of the roof in general. 
General guidance of costs involved have been obtained for replacing the roof but this is 
awaiting further discussion at the meeting following this AGM. 
 
The water heater in the entrance hall was replaced following a number of problems with 
the electrics. They all related to the water heater. 
 
The light tubes in the main hall were replaced. 
 



The cleaning internally & the gardening externally are both carried out to a very 
satisfactory standard maintaining the appearance of the Village Hall. My thanks to 
Suzanne Martin for the cleaning & Nick & Nicky Weller for the external works. 
 
We had been trying to obtain funding for installing a disabled lavatory but this has been 
put on hold due to the need to also obtain funding to replace part of the roof. 
 
Roland Allen joined the committee as the Parish Council representative & kindly offered 
to develop a web site for the Village Hall in the summer & this is now up & running. It 
also highlighted a few anomalies on our booking forms which have been amended 
together with an alteration in the payment method for hall hire. This is now either by 
direct transfer to our account or cheque/cash into our account.  
 
I am also very grateful to Tracy Swan for managing the bookings so well until her illness. 
I’m also very grateful to Naomi Vance-Webb for stepping forward & taking over this role. 
As always its their efforts that make my part of the works much easier. Since she took 
over & the web site was launched there seems to have been an increase in the enquiry 
level which Naomi is dealing with very satisfactorily. 
 
Sadly Craig Drummond has reluctantly had to step down as chairman due to health 
problems & we now have a void to be filled. Craig has been involved with the Village Hall 
for a long time as well as other institutions & I’m very grateful for all his efforts. 
 
 

c) Presentation of the Annual Accounts by MJW 
 
 
Income & Expenditure Account 
 
 
The Accounts for the financial year ended 30th September 2018 are attached to this Report. 
 
Income & Expenditure Account 
 
We showed a small operating surplus for the year of £438 (2017 £2,376). 
 
Income from lettings reduced from £13,659 in 2017 to £12,952 in 2018, although this was 
largely due to the timing of a payment of £781 received from Playgroup for the Winter Term 
2017. Other lettings were more encouraging this year, increasing from £887 in 2017 to 
£2,145 in 2018. The Management Committee has again decided to increase hire rates for the 
forthcoming financial year by an inflationary percentage. 
 
General Expenditure increased from £11,283 in 2017 to £12,514 in 2018. This was mainly 
due to legal & professional fees of £910 (£500 re the updating of the Trust Deed and £410 
for a survey of the roof) and additional gardening \ tree work. An analysis of expenditure 
this year on General Maintenance, totalling £755 (2017 £1,867), is included in this Report. 
Balance Sheet 
 
Cash at Bank has increased from £23,301 at the beginning of the financial year to £23,610 at 
the end, which broadly reflects the Operating Surplus for the year. An historical valuation 
has been applied to the Premises and Equipment for balance sheet purposes.  
 
In Conclusion 
 
This year has again been positive, although the general state of the roof is a major cause for 
concern. 



The small operating surplus will be kept in reserve to assist with the funding of future 
maintenance and development projects. 
   
I would once again like to thank Tracy for her efficient management of hall bookings and 
David Stevens for looking over the accounts.  
 
Matters arising from the Annual Report 

 
Discussion firstly centred on the need to replace part of the roof. Guidance report & 
estimate have been received with a need to raise to approximately £100k for the work. It 
is suggested that a sub committee be formed either from existing members or preferably 
from the wider Village community to investigate & instigate ways of realising the 
necessary funds.  
Secondly discussion took place regarding the provision of a disabled lavatory. This is 
ongoing from last year & it is hoped that offers of monies received plus the S106 monies 
from the Ifield development might enable this to take place in the future. However if the 
S106 monies aren’t forthcoming within the next 3 months it will be unlikely that the 
works can be scheduled in for next summer. 
 
 
Adoption of the Annual Report and Accounts 

Acceptance of the Annual Report and Accounts, proposed by RE & accepted 
unanimously.  

 
Election of Officers and Committee Members 

The list of members standing for re-election was read out; RE proposed all be re 
elected. Passed unanimously. 

 
Appointment of Account’s Examiner 

RE recorded a vote of thanks to David Stevens for his inspection of the accounts; 
the secretary would send a letter of thanks.  Since DS had indicated his willingness 
to do so, it was proposed by RE that he be appointed to inspect the 2018/19 
accounts; the motion was passed unanimously. 

 
On behalf of the Trustees RE thanked the Committee warmly for all their work during the 
year and the successful management of the Hall. 
 
 
Date of next AGM 19th November 2019 
 

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.25 pm. 


